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DR. BAUGH ADDRESSES 
ENGLISH GROUP MEMBERS 
Y. W. HOLDS ANNUAL 
RETREAT AT ARCOLA 
--- The Y. W. . A. cabinet of Ursinus 
Noted Scholar From University of! Colleg'e held its annual retreat last 
Pennsylvania Gives Advice to Fl'iday and Saturday at Camp Arcola 
Prospective English Teachers along the Perkiomen. The purpose of 
- - - the retreat as established by the Y. 
SOLVES VARIOUS PROBLEM W. is to acquaint the new members of 
- -- the cabinet with their duties for the 
Dr. Albert C. Baug'h's infol'1nal lec- I coming year and to receive sugges-
ture on "The Profession of Teaching lions trom all those attflndinll' fol' the 
English" provided much enjoyment to betterment of the organiza~on. To 
the literature lovers assembled in acompli sh this end open forums and 
Bomberger HaII last Wednesday eve- discussions were held. There is also 
ning. Dr. Baugh, professor of Eng- in the retreat the added advantage of 
lish at the University of Pennsylvania m ditation and the chance to "see 
was. the-guest of the En!5lish group of yourself as you really are." 
Ursmus Colle~e and wlll be l'emem- The week end spent by the Ursin us 
bered along wlth Dr. Norman E. Mc- women it is felt fully accomplished all 
Clure as one of the coltabol'aters of these aims and benefited both the in-
the l'ecent book "Essays Toward Liv- coming and retil'ing cabinets and of-
ng." ficers. 
Dr. Baugh answel'ed many of the An unusually impressive candle-
perplexing questions which confront light service was held Friday evening 
prospective English teachers. In re- along the Pel'kiomen, in which the 
ply to the query, "Who ought to teach new members were entrusted with the 
English?" he. enumerated ~ve rea- duties of cal'l'ying 011 the work of 
sons fOl' entermg the professlOn :-(1) the organization. 
it is respectable, (2) there is a good - --u-- --
proportion of returns, (3) the teacher LEHIGH VALLEY ALUMNI 
has a full summel' at his or her dis-
posal, (4) skill increases with length DINE AT HOTEL TRAYLOR 
of sel'vice, and (5) the sheel' joy of 
teaching. Forty Ur inus Graduates Assemble 
The speaker said that only those 
hould teach who have the love for it. 
The profession is greatly overcrowd-
ed at the present time and a person 
must be particularly well suited to the 
position to keep it." Dr. Baugh enUm-
ated the natural qualifications of an 
English teacher; a taste fOl' good 
books; the ability to write clear, 
pleasant and well organized composi-
tions; a wealth of experiences in life, 
and the ability to speak the native 
tongue without defects or accent. To 
achieve his goal, the aspirant must 
have composition training, technical 
knowledge and knowledge of English 
literature, and intellectual curiosity. 
As a parting thought, Dr. Baugh add-
ed, "A~m farther than you can shoot. 
There is always something g-reater 
for which to strive." A question per-
iod followed the lecture. 
----u----
Y" OFFICIALS INSTALLED 
AT CANDLE-LIGHT SERVICE 
Thm'sday evening, May 6, the new 
Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. officers were 
formally installed in an impressive 
candle-light service in Bomberger. 
The new Y. W. C. A. officials are: 
President, Evelyn Henricks '32; vice-
president, Helen Van Sciver '33; sec-
retary, Ruth Haines '34; treasurer, 
Ruth Beddow '32, and pianist, Irene 
Tackacs '34. A new Y. W. cabinet 
was also installed at the same time. 
The members are Thelma Cooper '32, 
Robel'ta Frantz '32, Elsie Kerth '32, 
COl'eta Nagle '33, Vivian Davies '32, 
Jane Price '32, Ann Uhrich '32, Mal'-
tha Moore '34, Katherine Inman '32, 
and Evelyn Glazier '32. 
In the Y. M. C. A. the following are 
the new officials: President, Jacob 
Weaver '32; vice president, Claude 
Lodge '33; secretary, Robel·t Bennett 
'34, and treasurer, Richard Allebach 
'32. Jerome Wenner '33, William 
Snagg '33 and Alfred Alspach '33 
were installed as new members of the 
cabinet. 
Blair Egge '31 opened the sel'vices 
with the reading of a passage of scrip-
ture. A gift was given to Miriam Fis-
sel '31 by the girls as a token of their 
appreciation for her work in the Y. 
W. C. A. during the past year. 
The assemblage was addressed by 
both Professor and Mrs. Sheeder. 
They summarized the part played by 
the Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. in the work 
of the Co\lege. 
----TT'----
DEBATING CLUBS BANQUET 
The men's and women's debating 
clubs of Ursinus held the annualt ban-
quet on Thursday night at the Spring 
Mountain House. 'I'wenty-five stu-
dents, with Dr. Elizabeth White and 
Professor Carter as chaperons, had a 
meal "from soup to nuts." Oscar 
Trauger, the toastmaster, forbad~ any 
orators to exceed the three mmute 
limit while giving the aftel' dinner 
speeches. 
Alberta Jacobs, captain of the af-
firmative girls' team; Melvin Dillon; 
William Beddall, manager-elect of the 
boys' teams' Katherine Clark, man-
ager of the 'girls' teams; and Benja-
min Scirica, the new presicit>nt of the 
Webster Forensic Club, each gave 
odest speeches of praise and con-
nation. Dr. White and Prof.assor 
(Continued on page -t> 
For Reunion at Allentown; Inter-
esting Entertainment Provided 
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED 
Nearly forty strong, the alumni of 
the Lehigh Valley gathered at the 
Hotel Traylor, Allentown, on Friday 
night to l'enew old friendships and 
honor the name of Ursinus. The 
banquet, which began promptly at 6.30 
o'clock, was quite in keeping with the 
culinary reputation of Eastern Penn-
sylvania folk. The entertainment pro-
vided was especially good, and the 
speeches tel1ing of the work of the 
College were interesting as well as 
enlightening. The feeling that it was 
one of the best meetings of the Le-
high Val1ey Association in recent 
years was shared by all. The credit 
for the success of the affair goes to 
Dr. E. M. Fogel, '94, retiring presi-
dent, who together with Helen M. 
Walbert, '26, and Nettie B. Boyel', 
'25, planned the details. . 
One of the featul'es of the evenmg 
was a half hour's entertainment by 
Captain Schurholtz, noted Bethlehem 
magician, who kept the gathering 
dazed and amazed with his bag of 
tricks. It was evident that some of 
the guests were "full' of bologna" and 
were suffel'ing from "water on the 
brain," but in spite of t.hat "a good 
time was had by all." Another most 
entertaining feature was a reading 
entitled "Getting Clinic-ed" by Ella 
W. Watkins, '26. 
The speakers included Mr. E. S. 
Fretz Treasurer of the College; Dr. 
Ralph L. Johnson, who represented 
the Alumni Association; "Jing" John-
son, the newly appointed Director of 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
JUNIORS AND OTHERS 
Don't forget the big Junior Week-
end scheduled for next Friday and 
Saturday. On the first mentioned 
evening the biggest social event of 
the year is scheduled, namely the 
"Prom." This affair, with Johnny 
Brown and his Great White Fleet pro-
viding the music, is expected to come 
up to the high standard set by those 
in the past. Only a few tickets are 
left and those going should secm'e 
theirs at once. 
On Saturday the long looked for 
Junior Play "Children of the- Moon" 
will be presented. The cast has been 
working hard for weeks and a high 
quality of acting and play prod~c­
lion in general is expected to be Wit-
nessed by those present. Tickets for 
the play are now available. 
_---u----
MOTHER'S DAY 
Mother's Day will be observed on 
the campus, Saturday, May 16. 
The May Day pageant, "To Can-
terbury," will be presented by the 
women of the college on the East 
Cam'pus, at 3 p. m. In case of 
rain, the pageant will be h.eld in 
the Thompson-Gay GymnaslUm. 
The annual Mother's Day b.an-
quet will foJlow at 5.30 p. m. Tick-
ets for the pI'ice of $1 can be se-
cured at the treasurer's office of 
the College. Tickets can also be 
bought at the door. 
MONDAY, MAY If, 1931 
ANNOUNCEMENT MADE OF 
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS 
Dr. Shergold to Present Baccalaureate 
Sermon; David Lawrence Will 
Deliver Commencement Address 
PROMINENT MEN 
Announcement is made at the Pres-
ident's Office that the baccalaureate 
preacher this yeai' is to be the Rev. 
William J. Shergold, pastor of Saint 
Aubyn's ongl'egational hurch, Up-
per Norwood, London, England. Mr. 
Sherg.old, a scholal'ly gentleman and 
an impressive speaker, has been the 
pastor of this large congregation in 
the north .of London for nineteen 
years. His frequent vis its to Amer-
ica have won him many acquaintances 
in this country. On three different 
occasions he has been a Summer As-
sembly speaker at Collegeville. He 
will be warmly greeted by many of 
the alumni of Ursinus whose friend-
ship . he has won on these summer 
visits. 
The speaker on CommencE'mE:nt 
morning is to be David Lawrence, ed-
itor of The United States Daily, 
Washington, D. C. Mr. Lawl'ence, a 
Princeton man, has had a notable ca-
reer as a newspaper correspondent 
and pubhcist. His knowledge of the 
intricacies of American government, 
the tendencies in politics, and af pub-
lic men is profound, and his ability 
as a clear and fOl'ceful exponent of 
affairs of state is known to millions 
who listen every week to his l'3dio 
addresses from Washington. 
----u----
GRIZZL Y TENNIS TEAM 
TIES TWICE, 3 TO 3 
West Chester Match 
The men's tennis team drew a 3-3 
draw with West Chesler State Teach-
ers' ollege in the first home match 
of the season on Wednesday. 
After annexing' th first set, Dot-
terer dropped his decision. Snyder 
pulled out of his slump to take the 
second singles encountel' wi th ease. 
Goldberg fell before Henry, but Mas-
sey won a three set struggle to knot 
the match score as the singles ended. 
Dotterer and Goldbel'g, t.eaming for 
doubles, were more fortunate than in 
their singles efforts and captuI'ed a 
well played engagement to assure Ur-
sinus a tie. 
Dotterer lost to Wagner 6-3, 2-6, 
6-1. 
Snyder defeated Evans 6-3, 6-2. 
Goldberg lost to Henry 1-6, 4-6. 
Massey defeated Kelley 6-2, 9-11, 
6-0. 
Dotterer and Goldberg defeated 
Wagner and Kirschner 6-4, 6-4. 
Snyder and MassE'Y lost to Evans 
and Henry 2-6, 3-6. 
Delaware Match 
Ursinus netmen visited Delaware 
on Tuesday and returned with a 3-3 
tie. The match was hotly contested 
and the entire Bear team performed 
commendably. 
Dotterer and Massey took their 
singles in well played tilts. On the 
unfavorable side of a 3-2 score, the 
Dotterer, Goldberg doubles combina-
tion captured the first set, dropped an 
extended second set, and, after facing 
match point six Limes, finally pulled 
through to take the decision and tie 
the score at 3 all. This last spurt 
fU1'11ished what was easlly the high 





The Ursinus Alumni Banquet of the 
Metropolitan district is being held 
this evening at the Hotel Woodstock, 
431'd and BI'oadway, New York CiLy. 
Prof. Franklin I. Sheeder, l'epresent-
ing the administl"ation, left this m01'11-
ing to attend the banquet. He was 
accompanied by Stewart R. Bakel' '32, 
George A. Clark '31, Floyd E. Heller 
'33 and Alfred C. Alspach '33, who 
will furnish the musical entertain-
ment for the evening, 
----u----
DR. STURGIS AT EXPOSITION 
Dr. Russell D. Sm'gis, head of the 
chemisb'y department, attended the 
American Chemical Exposition, held 
Thursday in the city of New York. 
The trip was made in the interest of 
the new Science Building and Dr. 
Sturgis was accompanied by one of 
the architects of the structure now 
being erected. 
GIRL RACQUETERS FALL 
BEFORE SW RTHMORE 4-1 
U)'sinus women racqueters met their 
first reverse of the season when the 
Swarthmore co-eds defeated them 4-1 
in a match held Tuesday afternoon, 
l\Iay 5, on UI'sinus courts. The match 
was characterized by the fast base-
line drives which make tenni s so en-
livening to the spectator. "Billie" 
Strickler, first ranking player, put 
up a brilliant fight, returning seem-
ingly impossible shots , but her 
Swarthmore opponent proved the 
steadier, more consis tent stroke, and 
took the match. 
The scores : 
Strickler, U.-Loram, S., won by S., 
6-4, 6-8, 6-3. 
Blew, U.-Tomlinson, S., won by S., 
6-4, 6-4. 
Connor, U.-Seaman, S., won by S., 
9-7, 6-2. 
St.rickler and Blew, U.-Stubbs and 
Smith, S., won by U., 6-2, 7-5. 
Connor and Wheatley, U.-Cresson 
and Walton, S., won by S., 6-2, 6-3. 
- ---u- ---
REVIEW PRAISES 
NEW 1931 RUBY 
Aim of Editors in Choosing Science 
Building as Theme of Year-
Book Lauded 
THOMPSON CO GRATULATED 
It has arrived! The much-heralded 
and expectantly-awaited Ruby of the 
class of 1931 is here, and well does it 
merit the acclaim which one hears 
concerning it from all corners of the 
campus. In appeaunce and design it 
is, beyond the question of a doubt, 
entitled to first place among the list 
of supel'b class annuals that now con-
stitute the Ruby library. Every class 
is justly proud of its year-book, and 
no editor is wodh his salt unless he 
strives earnestly to produce some-
thing finer and better than that which 
has previously appeared. In the at-
tainment of this ideal the class of 
1931 has set a standard which suc-
ceeding staffs will find not impossible 
but exceedingly difficult to excel. 
For some years past Ruby editors 
have attempted to carry. out some 
particular motif in their annuals. 
This tends to give a unity and an in-
terest to the publication which would 
otherwise be lacking. In the words 
of the editor, "The aim of the 1931 
Ruby is to present to the alumni and 
students of Ursinus College and to 
the public in general the approarhing 
realizaLion of the new science building 
soon to take its place on the Ursinus 
campus. To this pm'pose the 1931 
Ruby has been developed in all its de-
tail-both in art theme and in ol'gani-
zation and content." 
The purpose is nobly conceived and 
admirably executed. Predominant 
place has rightly been given to the 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
FRATERNITIE ELECT OFFlCERS 
Alpha Phi Epsilon 
J. Wilbur Applegate '32 was chosen 
president of the Apes and Curtis 
Swope '32 secretary-treasurer in a re-
cent meeting, 
Sigma Rho Lambda 
Sigma Rho Lambda selected as 
their next yeal"s leader of Parker 
Massey '32. Other officers chosen 
were: Vice-president, Ray Jamison 
'32; secretary, E. Earle Stibitz '32; 
treasurer Gerald Smeigh '32' cor-




The following nomination for stu-
dent council wel'e made this noon: 
Junior -Covert, Soeder, Kottcamp, 
Applegate, Miller, Henon, Scil'ica, 
Massey, Swope, Clawson, Jamison, 
Allebach. 
Sophomores-J. Robbins, Reese, 
Lodge, Sumpman, Palm, Kraft, Mil-
lel', Alspach. 
Freshmen - Hershey, Stevenson, 
Whal'ton, Mabry, Isett. 
----u----
A'ITENTION CLASS OF 1921 
Don't forget the class reunion. 
Your committee is working hard, 
and plans are being made for a 
gala occasion on Alumni day which 
is June 6. The success of the 
affair depends upon you and your 
co-operation, 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
LEBANON VALLEY RETALIATES 
WITH WIN OVER BEARS 
Early Inning Bombardment Proves 
Fatal t.o Ur inus' Hopes as 
L. V. C. Conquers 7-2 
STERNER ST RS IN GAME 
The results of a fir st inning' ni ght 
mare were too much for the Bears to 
overcome on Saturday and a s a con 
sequence Lebanon Valley inflicted a 
surprise defeat on them. The game 
was played at Annville and the bad 
new was 7-2. 
A combination of a walk, two bad 
throws by Karppinen, several dinky 
hits , and some weird but, neverthe 
less, safe base-running managed to 
produce four runs in the firs t canto 
and so demoralized the Grizzlies that 
th ey never l'ecovered sufficiently to 
do any great damage. Two more runs 
were added by the viCtOl'S in the sec 
ond and then Hunter was inserted 
into the fray. "Skip" hurled in firs 
class form but, except for a wild out 
burst in the eighth im\ing, the Ur 
sinus run column was blank. Thus 
all his good relief pitching was in 
vain. 
Scholl, Sophomore third baseman, 
ended whatever delusions Reeder may 
have had of a shutout game when he 
drove the pellet to deep right field 
and completed the circuit before it 
could be l'eturned to the infield. An 
other run was added in the same in 
ning but the rally was then squelch 
ed. "Don" Sterner's batting and field 
ing was of top notch order. Williams' 
stick work was the best for the win 
ners, he getting three of the eigh 
allowed them. 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
TRACK TEAM DEFEATED 
BY WEST HESTER 
The Grizzly tracksters dropped 
their second intel'collegiate meet on 
Wednesday on Patterson Field. The 
latest defeat was administered by 
West Chester State Teachers' College 
in a close and exciting duel by the 
score of 71-55. The score seesawed 
back and forth continually and no 
until the last few races were run wa 
W. C. sure of victory. 
Five new Patterson Field record 
were broken. Three of the new mark 
were created by Bear runnel's and two 
by the visiting stars. Dark-visaged 
Mike Cotetta smashed his own mark 
in the mile run when he captured that 
event. I1'v. Sutin, after leading the 
pack in the two mile run for seven 
laps, saw his own record lowered as 
Schopf of the invaders flashed past 
(Continued on page 4) 
----Ul----
EASTERN COLLEGIATE ATH-
LETIC CONFERENCE MEETING 
The Eastern Intercollegiate 'Ath 
letia Conference held its annual meet-
ing at Ursinus College today. Dale 
gates were present from Dickinson, 
Gettysbl11'g, Muhlenberg, F. and M 
and Ul'sinus, The business session in 
the forenoon was followed by a spec 
ial luncheon in the President's dining 
room. 
The feature of the afternoon wa 
a sight-seeing tour of points of inter-
est around this section of the coun-
try. 
At 5.30 p. m. the visiting delegate 
were guests of the Ursinus repre 




Monday, May 11 
Women's Debating' Club, South 
Hall, 8 p. m, 
Tuesday, May 12 
International Relations Club, 7.30 
p. m. 
Wednesday, May 13 
Val'sity Track Meet, Lancaster, 
Tennis Match vs. Muhlenberg, 
Home. 
Bird Talk-Dean Kline, Bomberger 
Auditorium, 8. p. m. 
Thursday, May 14 
Girls' Tennis, Beaver, Away, 
Friday, May 15 
Junior Prom 
Saturday, May 16 
Baseball, Temple, away. 
Varsity TI'sck, Central Pa. Conf. 
Meet, Selinsgrove. 
Tennis vs. Havel'ford, Home. 
May Day Pageant, 2.30 p. m. 
Mother's Day BanqUt·t, Fr(leland 
Hall, 0,30 p. m. 
Junior Play, 8.15 p.m. 
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E ITOR OF TIllS I B. OMWAKE 
APPRE IATIO 
The second Sunday in the month of May has for some years been set 
apart to be observed as l\Iother's Day. This custom has become, to a large 
extent, a national one. Search for a symbol to represent the virtues which 
denote motherhood has led to the selection of a white flowel' as such. Con-
sequently, many are the white Rowers which appear on coats on Mother's Day, 
and many are the cards, candy, and flowers whiCh are sent to Mothers on 
t.his occasion. The question is, is it a true desire in the heart of the indi-
vidual to try to express the deep appreciation of that which mothers sacri-
fice for their children, a feeling which every child should have. If every 
candy department did not announce special Mother's Day boxes, if very 
greeting card count.er did not display a wonderful assortment of cards for 
that occasion, if it were not announced from the pulpit the preceding Sun-
day, we wonder, how many dutiful offspring would remember that spt!eial 
token of appreciation for Mother on the Second Sunday in May? 
The question is to be considered also, of whether a card, candy, 01' bouquet 
of flowers is a sufficient symbol of gratitude for the innumerable thing that 
every mother gives up that her son or daughter's life may be the more en-
joyable. We think that in many cases a letter in the natural style of the 
writer trying to express the gratitude felt would hold more significance for 
the mother and would be treasured more dearly b)1 her. As in all gifts and 
remembrances, it is the spirit of the giver whiCh is appreciated, not the 
splendor of the gift. More than this, to use that very trite expression, 
actions speak louder than wOl'ds, and gifts, too, for that matter. A mothel' 
deserves expression of appreciation in the form of respect, obedience, taking 
the right advantage of the opportunities offered, and manifold return of the 
love which she gives her child. 
However, we, by no 'means, advocate the giving up of flowers and candy 
as material tokens of love. No mother can help but feel a thriIl of pleasure 
and pride when she receives a bouquet of beautiful flowers, a handsome box 
of candy, or a card with a Joving greeting with the name of her son 01' 
daughter. Such a thl'ill exceeds only that of the child who has, perhaps, 
saved a sum from his allowance or given up something for himself to buy 
a gift 'for his mother. 
Many famous and well-loved authors and poets 'have tried to express a 
proper regard for motherhood. Among them is Emerson who said: "Men are 
what mothers make them." But, pet'haps, the most beautiful and fitting 
expression comes from a popular writer of children's stories who expressed 
a wealth of feeling when he wrote: "Most all beautiful things in life come 
by twos 01' threes, by dozens and hundreds. Plenty of roses, stars, sunsets, 
brothers and sisters and cousins-but only one Mother in all the wide world!" 
E. B. 0., '33. 
* * * * * 
"LET'S GO, FELLOWS!" 
The friendship and understanding between professor and student at 
Ursinus is traditional, and we are justly pl'oud of it. But thel'e is an inci-
dent that happens with more 01' less l'egularity which, if brought to an in-
formal issue, may change this tradition into history. Further, it constantly 
brings about friction between the involved groups of students. To come to 
the point, how long should a class wait for a tardy professor? 
Probably one of the most disastrously embarrassing positions imaginable 
is that of the leader of the "Let's Go, Fellows" faction, who, after pleading 
with the "squatter party of the class to leave the room, turns and is con-
fronted w1th the grim smile of the professor in the doorway. And even if 
the "L. G. F.'s" have finally cleared the room, it is ludicrous to watch the 
guilty behavior of the deserters as they leave Bomberger by devious exits, 
trying to avoid the presumably incoming instructor. The professor invari 
ably has suspicions as to who the leaden; of the evacuation movement are, 
and whether or not he mentions it, he can hardly be censored for l'ecommend-
ing t.he cu]pI'it to the Dean's Honor Roll. 
The most evident solut.ion might be to let those who want to remain 
to do so, and the rest can take a chance on being marked absent if the pro-
fessor arrives. But unfortunately we are not created that way. It may be a 
throwback to colonial time, but the "United we stand" theory is instinctive 
and if any do remain they are looked down upon by the more independent 
group as boot-licks or "greasy". 
To avoid this situation, both sides of the question must be considered. If 
a student is late, the professor does not leave, or even lock him out. On the 
other hand, if he does not come at all, the instructor certainly has not wasted 
an hour waiting for him. Other institutions, faced with the same pl'oblem, 
have drafted laws, written or customary, to cover it. At Temple Univer-
sity student.s are required to wait five minuutes. At Penn, the limit is ten. 
While it is not always advisable to follow the customs of other institutions, if 
Ursin us had a stated time limit there would be many more of us who do 
not always seem interested in an approaching airplane than when a professor 
appI'oaches us outside of. class. N. R. R., '33. 
* .;. * 
DON'T FORGET 
Last week, in this column, we mentioned the importance of the Student 
Council ilij college and the fact that thought should be exercised in choosing 
a new one. We feel that, with nominations already over and elections sched-
uled for next Tuesday, a week from tomorrow, a word more about this 
problem is not out of place. This time we wish to stress the need of voting 
by every male student and show that it is his duty to do so. Our order of 
treatment, that of speaking of the necessity of voting after we have out-
lined the method, may seem invel'se, but if anything further can be said to 
influence more to vote wisely, we should not refrain from adding to our re-
marks. 
The Student Council with its various problems seems to be a favorite 
topic for editorials. This is because it is a topic of interest and importance 
rather than for any other reason. At any rate, the pI'esent question is one 
which the student should consider seriously. Regardless of whether you have 
taken part in the nomination or not, you shOUld vote next week. If you were 
at the nominations, follow up your influence by voting; if you were not, vote 
by all means in ol'der to aid the selection of the best possible council and 
have some part in the government. 
TIlE UR INUS WEEKLY 
Mol' over, it. is a dis tinct. dut.y of everyone of us at Urs inus to h Ip 
in th· choosing of th e Council, a s m mbers of th e s t.udent body aC'cepling- the 
many })I' ivileges aO'ord ed us, we al so take upon oUI'f' cl ves eertam obJig-aUon . 
These obhgat.ions are vari ed, but. taking part. in tIl e g-overnnwnt. of l he (' ()I-
lege, is a duty that. is out.s Landing. The r es pons ibility of th e "tud ent in 
thi s ('ase is cl ar cut.; he owes to himse lf and t.h e College to vote. T oo often 
vut.ing, he l' and els wh l'I'e, is not looked upon in t.his light.. Mos t people 
consider it. a pl'ivileg eit.her to b taken advanlage of or di sreg arded, think-
in g lhe whol mat.te1· beg ins and ends with thc·mselves. Thi s is not th e 
cas for th averag per son has mental power s and powers of selection which 
should b us d for lhe good of the whol e in choosing a Council. 
Th n, too, it 'would be well to stat.e, as olh el's have mentioned in thi s 
s pace before, that those who do not. take part have no ri g ht whal.-opver to 
criticise t.he actions of t.he council, once it is ins talled. Not. t.hat lh ose who 
do voLe have unlimited right of criticism, but that. past his tory has shown 
that those who do not express th ir opinion at election tim e generall y have 
the mos t. to say in the way of running clown th el 'ouneil work, afterward. 
Finally, Lhen, l'ememb l' to vote next Tuesday for the r easons stated 
h l'e and for others equally important. By so doing you will have both the 
sat.i sfacLion of having don your duty and of having tal< en part in the 'Jec-
tion of an organization t.hat can be made one of th e mos t vita) ill th e allege. 
BY BAR EY 
Here at. Ursinus we have notable 
examples of the rare combination of 
£tud nt and athletic qualities in cer-
tain individuals , of whom we are 
justly proud. However as coll ege peo-
ple we are also glad to hear of s t.u-
dents on other campuses who make 
great names for themselves because 
of their weIl-balanced activities . 
E. E. S., '32. 
tltSl lS S'J' lIIlJo:N 'r HJ'; "J)(llJ\ 1t'J' ER, 
FA ,"OU. "( ' IN co, HI 
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Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
OLLEGEVfLLE, PA. 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed hurch in the 
nited Slates 
D YTON, ~HIO 
ompreh ensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. hristman, D. D., President 
THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE 
COJIJIO lie nalll'oall • tntlon) 
John Gitmas, Proprietor 
There is a figure in the college 
world today who is widely known for 
athletic achievements and whose re-
cord as r egards th e well known "books" 
is unknown. This is Bernard Ber-
linger of the University of Pennsyl-
vania. This man has set the athletic 
world on fire by breaking almost 
every decathlon record ever es tab-
lished. At eighteen he entered Mer-
cersburg Academy (from whose pa-
per we gather this material) whel'e in 
the Princeton Interscholastics he cap-
tured first place in every field event. 
He had enough points to win for his 
school. He entered the University of 
Pennsylvania in '27 and as a Fresh-
man in the Olympic tryouts he piled 
up 5,719 point,; to win for him the 
great opportunity to represent his 
country in the Olympic. 
H Rn1llb Umber nell Phone IR3 Steak, Chicken & Waffle Dinners 
The other side of "Barney's" career 
as a college man is not so well known, 
we refer to his scholas tic attainments. 
When he graduates from Penn he will 
have a four-year class room average 
between 86-90. He is a very modest 
youth and gets along well with every-
one. These few remarks and facts 
are evidence of Berlinger's character 
as a student. 
In the Olympics he had not the 
right amount of experience, but he 
has come back with a ru h after that 
disappointment and has won decath-
olon events all over the country. 
Berlinger's best marks up to this 
spring are: Shot Put 4D feet, 3% 
inches; Pole Vault, 13 feet, 7 inches; 
Running High Jump, 6 feet, 2 inches; 
Javelin Throw, 185 feet; Discus 
Throw, 138 feet; Running BI'oad 
Jump, 22 feet, 11% inches; 100 Yard 
Dash, 10 2-5 seconds; 120 Yard High 
Hurdles, 15 4-5 seconds; 400 Meter 
Run, 54 2-5 seconds . 
Berlinger is a heavy man weighing 
200 pounds which makes his marks in 
vaulting, jumping, sprinting all the 
mOl'e outstanding. Even in spite of 
his weight he likes the pole vault best 
which was his first interest. He does 
over 131h feet. 
I. F. HATFIELD 
Watch and Clock Repairing 
8 Glenwood A venue 
Collegeville, Pa. 
FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED 
Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
Official 1932 Ruby 
Photographer 
--Special Rates--
ZAMSKV STUDIO, Inc 
902 Chestnut St., Phil a., Pa. 
Phone-Pennypacker 8070. 
LINDBERGH 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did WE 
We feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for us or one too sman 
and all our work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult us before award-
ing your next contract. 
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc. 
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK ALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS 
Meals at all Hours 
CAPITAL $100,000.00 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS $150,000.00 
SPECIAL URSINUS PLATTERS 
Open Day Open Night 
Phone Collegeville 8· R·2 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 






DAN SASSI Brodbeck No. I 
TELEPHONED 
cMother and '1)ad 
;; 
II 
COLD, GRAY INK 
can never give them 
this 'Thrill! 
There's all the difference in the world 
between the cold, gray words you 
write and the warm words they hear. 
There's a thrill in a telephone chat 
with mother and dad! It's next best 
to actually seeing them. 
Make a date to call them up on a 
certain day and at a certain hour 
each week. 
The cost is small-the charges can be 
reversed if you wish. 
wlte WOluer llt1littlloUi 
have many more. 
~ S announced 
.t"\. SOme weeks 
ago we are seeking 
suggestions for 
suitable inscrip-
tions to be cut on 
the face of the new 
science building' on 
either side over the 
entrance. AbouL 
half a dozen sug-
gestions have been 
received thus far 
and among them 
are some very good 
ones. But before 
the case goes to 
the jury we should 
In some correspondence on the sub-
ject with the editor of one of our 
scientific magazines, the suggestion 
was offered us that the English men 
of science are possessed of a better 
historical and classical background 
than the average American scientist 
and that it might be well to let our 
wishes be known on th~ other side of 
the Atlantic. This we have done and 
let us hope Great Britain wiII pro-
duce. 
Dr. J. McKean Cattell, editor of 
Science, New York, volunteered to 
insert a notice of our wish in his mag-
azine, and from among the wide con-
stituency of that journal may come 
some good offerings. However, J 
think it would be fine if from our own 
constitutency should come the great 
statements of truth that are to speak 
to all persons pas ing the portal of 
this building thl'oughout the gener-
ations, yea, the centuries to come. 
The spaces admit of texts of about 
seventy letters each. They might be 
quotations from literature (I have one 
or two good ones from the Bible 
among the half-dozen in hand). The 
literature of science celtainly can 
yield epigrammatic expressions of 
truth that would be appropriate. Did 
not Aristotle or Seneca or Leibnitz 01' 
Huxley or Whitehead or J eans 01' 
Milliken say something in ten 01' a 
dozen words that will be worth cut-
ting in stone? Or cannot some of the 
readers of this column compose state-
ments of sublime truth, as one has 
already done with l'emarkable effect. 
Let everyobdy go to his book 
shelves or to a public library and 
spend a few hours collecting suitabl~ 
axioms for our purpose. 
We ought to have a hundred from 
which to choose. 
G. L. O. 
----u----
URSINUS WOMEN DEBATERS 
LOSE TO U. OF MARYLAND 
The Ursinus Women's Debating 
Team traveled to the University of 
Maryland in College Park, Md., for 
the purpose of debating th~ tariff 
question, Monday evening, May 4. 
Ursinus upheld the affirmative in "Re-
solved that all the nations of the 
world should adopt a policy of free 
trade." Despite the fact that they 
gave their argument in a brief, con-
cise way and finished off with a deci s-
ive rebuttal, the judges brought in a 
2-1 decision in favor of the negative. 
The affirmative consisted of Marion 
Styc::r '31 and Muriel IngTam '33; the 
negative team was composed of Myra 
Lewis and Rachel Holst. 
----u----
MOTHER'S DA Y THEME 
CARRIED OUT AT VESPERS 
The Mother's Day theme was car-
ried out at vespers Sunday evening. 
The service opened with the hymn 
"Immortal Love Forever Full." After 
the reading of the scriptul'e a violin 
solo, "The Songs My Mother Taught 
Me," was played by Muriel Ingram 
'33 accompanied by Florence Frosh 
'34. Mrs. J. L. Barnard gave a very 
interesting address on "Being on the 
Receiving End on Mother's Day." The 
service closed with the hymn "Blest 
Be the Tie That Binds" and the re-
peating of the last verse of Psalm 
nineteen. 
----u----
PRESIDENT PRESENTS PAPER 
President Om wake read a paper on 
"Sources of Financial Support for the 
Liberal Arts College" at the annual 
meeting of the American Council on 
Education in Washington last week. 
----u----
Social Note:-According to word 
received early Saturday morning, 
Stanley C. Omwake, former editor of 
the "Weekly" and prominent member 
of the Senior Class, spent Friday and 
Saturday of the past week in Wash-
ington, D. C. TranspOl·tation was pro-
vided by the Prell ident for whom 
he performed valet service. 
----u----
'30--Van Lennep Davies is teach-
e mathematics in the New Milford 
Pa.) High SchOOl, of which he is 
o assistant principal. 
FEDERATION 6F WOMEN'S 
CLUBS ASSEMBLE HERE 
Thursday, May seventh, the Mont-
gomery ounty Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs, with the Community 
Club of Collegeville acting as hostess, 
met here in the gymnasium in an all-
day session . The services of several 
of the college girls who acted as aides 
were found very useful by the ladies, 
especially when getting organized in 
the morning. Some of the Co llege 
boys acted as hosts also. 
At 10:15 a. 111. the morning session 
was called to ol'der by Mrs. Abram 
Bunn Ross. Probably the most inter-
esting feature was the reports on the 
Amel'ican home, art, conservation, 
education, institutes, inter-national 
relations, Junior clubs, legislation, 
music, the press, and publi c welfare, 
given by the chairmen of the depart-
ments. At 1 o'clock the ladies ad-
journ d to the upper dining-room for 
luncheon. 
At 2 :00 p. m. they reassembled in 
the gymnasium for the afternoon seS-
sion. The county chorus, under the 
direction of Mrs. Harold A. Davidson, 
sang some very beaut iful selections. 
As the next feature, the Department 
of Lite1'atul'e, with Mrs. D. N. Patter-
son, chairman, presented "The 'Mon-
tycafed Troupe' in Playgoers." Ladies 
from several clubs made up the cast 
which was a very capable one. 
Prizes were awarded in the coun ty 
contests and the flower show. Several 
posters and other works of art were 
entered . 
After the installation of new offic-
ers, the session adjourned, 
----u----
ENGLISH CLUB HOLDS 
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
The English Club held its meeting 
at Sprankle Hall, eight o'clock, Thul's-
day evening. The life and works of 
Arnold Bennett was the topic, and 
several papers were read. A "Biog-
raphy of Arnold Bennett" gave a brief 
outline of his life. Dr. Smith regret-
ted the brevity, but said nothing good 
had been written about Mr. Bennett 
due to his recent death. 
Hilda Stanley '32 read "What I 
Like in Arnold Bennett," giving a s her 
points his reality of character, humor, 
and appreciation of dramatic situa-
tion. 
Gladys Stenger '32 read a paper on 
"What I Dislike in Arnold Bennett." 
Miss Stenger criticized the needles!! 
repetition used by Mr. Bennett, and 
the fOl'cing' of obscure characters into 
importance, 
An interesting talk was given by 
DOctOl' Smith on Arnold Bennett's 
works as a whole. A chapter from 
"Pretty Lady" was used to display the 
descriptive powers. 
Instead of a regular last meeting, 
plans were made for a theater party 
to Philadelphia some time after May 
Day. Dr. and Mrs. Smith will be the 
guests of the party. 
----u----
FROSH GAME CALLED OFF 
Rain prematurely ended a baseball 
game at Princeton on Thursday be-
tween the strong J. V. team of that 
place and the Frosh. The game had 
all the earmarks of being an old-
fashioned slugfest fOl', at the end of 
the first inning both teams had manu-
factUl'ed four l'uns. "Jupe" Pluvius 
then interceded in order to save the 
respective teams fl'om running them-
selves to death in pursuit of the many 
basehits hammered all over the land-
scape, ____ u ___ _ 
ALUMNI NOTES 
'84-The Rev. J. W. Meminger, D. 
D., '84, the Rev. T. A. Alspach, D. D., 
'07 both of Lancaster, and the Rev. 
W.' Sherman Kerschner, D. D., '09, of 
York, represented the Eastern con-
stituency of the Reformed Ch~rch at 
the meeting of the Board of Dlrectors 
of Central Seminal'y, Dayton, Ohio, on 
May 7. Dr. Alspach delivered an ad-
dress on "Stewardship," and Dr, 
Kerschner spoke on "Vital Religion" 
at the annual meeting and dinner of 
the Alumni Association. 
'27-Mr. and Mrs, Truman Koehlel' 
are the proud parents of a son, Tru-
man J. Mrs. Ktoehler before her 
mart:iage was Miss Miriam Ehret '27. 
Among the recent visitors seen on 
the campus were: Ruth Solt '28, Jos-
ephine Riddell '29, Dorothy Seitz '29, 
Ethel Shellenberger, Marion Sm~th, 
Catharine Witman, Robert Eppehelm-
er Charles Metcalf, and Sherwood 
p~ters, all of the class of '30. 
Tennyson Pantelas 
FIVE CENT CIGARS 
Hand Made Longfiller 
JOHN K. THOMAS " CO. 
NORRISTOWN, PAt 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
PENN PHOTO SERVICE 
Convention; Banquet; Comm erci al 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Home Portriature by Appointment 
Meyer M. Zeiter, ]026 Chestnut St. 
PhBadelphpa 
IN COLLEGE AND CLUB CIRCLES 
YOUI' al)pearance plays a promi-
nent part. 
FREY & FORKER-Hats 
$3.50 and Up. Stetsou $8.00 
Up Main- On Main-at 142 
NORRISTOWN 
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO. 




SUPPL V STORE 
The Store on the campus 
which is ready to 
serve you 
Charles Kraft, Manager 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
NO JOB TOO BIG 1021-]023 Cherry Street 
NO JOB TOO SMALL PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
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Fruit and Produce 
Borough Market 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Mr., Miss or Mrs. 
Try a fresh Cigarette! 
THAT LlITLE STING way down in 
the throat when you inhale a 
cigarette is caused by parched 
dry tobacco. You never feel it 
when you smoke fresh, prime 
Camels. The Humidor Pack 
keeps Camels from drying out 
01' going stale. That's why they 
al'e always so cool and mild, 
so throat-easy. Blended from 
choicest Turkish and mellowest 
Domestic tobaccos and kept in 
tip-top priIne condition by an 
air-tight wrapping of moisture-
proof Cellophane, CaJnels are 
mighty hard to leave once you 
have tried them. If you don't 
believe it, switch to Camels for 
one whole day, then quit them, 
if you can. 
R, J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. 
Windon-Salem, N. C. 
CAMELS 
~ r 
® 1931, R. J. R.J1IDld. Tob"CD Company 
/ 
SJr-J.1 c;. ~:~::':::l:~h;~~h~~~! 
Sanitary Pa('kagc which 
keeps the dUMI and germs 
out and keeps the flavor in. 
4 
I' \(; I'; \ I T() HE 1)1 FFEHEl l' 
l\\ot\h'\. who \'ISlt n,IJ1lH, ntllr 
LImA ON ALLEY HET LIATE. 
, 11'11 WI 0 ER BEARS 
(C'olltlnu (1 from page 1) 
Box seo l' : 
TIlE 
Jo'RhSUMEN LOSE TO 
ALLE TOWN PREP. 86-22 
The Allentown PI' p It'ack s tars 
proved to be beller "mudders" than 
IIny. l\\a~ 1Ii, will witlll':'!i n ]lng<'unl 
or Chatll'l'rinll lilll!'s. 'L'he pagC'unt 
pI'IlJ\\i~l'" to he l\ hUh' dill\'1' nt fl'OIl1 
['0 1'111 1'1' til'. intis ('l'\l'bl'ntiolls in thal 
it has Il {'onlinuo\ls plot no S PUl'ute 
!ltlll'y fOl' {llH'h epi!;otie. S<,V ral 
l'lHl ng~'s in till' oJ'igi nlll haul'C'rian 
l'onH)J1l'l' W('I'(, n ('('ssl1l'ily mad for 
product lOll purJloses, but the story it-
~('I f is ('ss('nlially hauccr's own 
"Knight's Tall'''. 
I IIt~ 1 'll~ H TI 0 .\ ] ,~o the uu team on Thul'sday and there-
1/ 1'01' gave Lhe yeaJ'lings a sound 
II thrushing by the SCOl' of 86-22, 'rhe 
~ III cl was run in a vet'itabl sea of 
g Illud and this fael may in part xp lain 
" the relativ Iy pOOl' shuwing of Dr 
~ Rubin's pupils, 
~:dlOlI. :ll>. , ....••........• 
( 'IJ1Jll', H~ • • •••••••••••••• 
I ,()llgl\ II ....•.. . .....•..• 
~I ~rlll' l . :!h. ..."......... . 
I'!;\('h"~, ( ................. . 
Hall'man, I'f ............. . 
P'lItll::;. th. . .............. . 
.\lcl'I(I'y, (. . ...... ,., ..... . 
J... lit· (lpi lI(m , )I • •••••••••••• 
HUlIler, )I .............. . _ _ _ _ _ Despite the fact that Jupe Pluviu s 
While thc anlerbul'y pilgl'ims l' s l 
by n wayside w 11, th(' knight tells 
his tale: "Bef('1 that once on a mor-
row of May" "illag I'S hold their rc-
v Is on the green and crown Emily, 
Dtlk(' Thesues' lovely daughter, qucen 
of till' May. reitc, a \V althy knight, 
com s to seek Emily's hand; Pala-
mon, a suilor of humble birth, chal-
lenges hi s right and a combat is an-
nounced for the morrow. 
?~~}i:~\. ,i, j :I·, j.;\·" . " . " . " It. :! II\~. I ,\~i J.? was doing hi s utmosL to com but the 
l'atri7.lO. If. ............... 1 0 1 0 (J (forts of the athletes, so me very 
~h()rll('d~l" (I. ........... 1 (I U U () good times wel'e turned in, especially 
~:I ~I;;:I"s~~h: . : :: :: :: : : : : : : ::: ~ ~ r ~ ~ by the victol'ious t am. The Pl'ep 
\\ iIlialll". 1'1. •••••••••••••• :! :I () 0 0 boys ca ptured first place in all the 
~tt ::l; :.t, Jl:~b ... :::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ /1 vents, thus explaining their high 
Ul'lIl1is, Ih. ................ 11 () fJ score. 
"lUI phy, (" ................ __ ~ ~ ~ Hi g h Hurdle - won by Abbott, 
Totals." ................. 7 X 27 I :! 4 Prep; seco nd Albright, U; third, 
Er:S{:~lI~, ...... .'.'.'.' .. .' ... .'. ,f ~ 8 (~ g g (~ t ~=~ Shade, U. Time-17,4 seconds. 
' 1'\\'o-bl1s(' hil s-- '\I e('kle~'. 1I 00n 1'1In- 100 Yd. Dash-won by Zemalavage, 
:-;(' holl. u Pr p; second, Hu xley, Prep.; third, 
Ir~vocations to th gods falUow, 
( haucer has placed thi s Roman cus-
tom in the fourteenth century s t-
ting.) Arcite calls on Mars and h is 
priests who promise to help him . On 
the oth r hand, Venus and her thl' e 
Graces reassures Palamon, and upid 
sends an arrow straight to Emily's 
heart. 
FRO, II TE L TEAM Tropp, U. Tim e 10.3 seconds . 
Mile Run- won by Shaeffer, Prep.; 
DOWNS ORRI TOWN HIGH second, Mann, Prep.; third, otetta, 
The g reat day finds UI'sinus, t)Jc 
little bear, asleep on the green. The 
villagel's and court attendatlts as-
semble, watching Ursinus. Palamon 
and Arcite arrive with the kings who 
have given knights in the services 
of the combatant.s. The knights en-
ter fiercely into the contest, which 
ends in a s ingle combat between the 
two sUitOl'S. Palamon wins, thus 
gaining the right to ask for Emily's 
hand. 
With the fallin g of the shadows, 
the knight ends his tale and the Can-
terbury pilgrims mOve on to the near-
est inn before nighifall.-M. B, H. '31. 
----li----
DEBATING LVBS BA QUET 
(Continued from page 1) 
Cader seemed pleased with the co-
operation of those with whom they 
wOl'ked. Both coaches agreed that 
the judges deci sions wel'e the least 
important results of a debate. 
After the banquet, Floyd Heller 
ntertained those present with his vo-
cal talent. Accompanied on the 
piano by Alfred Alspach, Mr. Heller 
sang "The Old Road," "You in a 
Gondola," "On the Road to Manda-
lay," "Brown Bird Singing" and "Ich 
Liebe dich." The general assembly 




NEW 1931 RUBY 
(Continued flom page 1) 
personalities who through the years 
have contributed to the advancement 
Freshmen women t nnis nthu s iasts 
subdued a strong chall nging NOl'l'is-
town High School team 4-1, on Mon-
day anel'noon, May 4, on the home 
courts. The first year women played 
a consistently st eady and sure game 
which spe ll ed quiCk victory for them. 
Misses Blew, of varsity reputation, 
and Pfahler took over the singles 
matche in the ord er named. It is 
to be hoped that the newly organized 
fro sh team will continue to defend its 
position. The results of the match. 
Blew, U.-Huganir, N., won by U., 
6-1, 6-0, 
Roth, U.-Gansel', N., won by U., 6-3, 
6-1. 
Pfahler, U.-Conly, N., won by U., 
6-1, 6-3. 
Blew and Quay, V.-Bolton and Har-
ry, N., won by V., 6-3, 6-3. 
Roth and Carey, U.-Huganir and 
Brewer, N., won by U., 6-4, 6-4. 
----"U----
TENNIS MATCH CANCELED 
Women's athletics suffered from 
the downpour on Friday, the t ennis 
match scheduled with the Drexel co-
eds on the Ursinus courts being called 
off due to the wet condition of the 
clay fields. However with this added 
rest and al so the determination to win 
resulting from their defeat by 
Swarthmore, the Ursinus co-eds 
should emerge victorious over Beaver 
College, their next opponent. This 
Beaver match will be held Thursday 
afternoon on the courts at Jenkin-
town. 
The superiority of either Ursinus 
or Drexel will be decided by a return 
game already scheduled for the twen. 
ty-first of the present month at Phila-
delphia. 
----u----
of scientific interests at Ursinus: To LEHIGH VALLEY ALVMNI 
work them all into the art motif DINE AT HOTEL TRAYLOR 
would have been quite bUl'densime, 
and the editol's wisely selected some (Continued fl'om page 1) 
of the outstanding individuals who Athletics; and Professor Sheeder. Ali 
have labored for the ideal soon to be refe1'l ed to the progress which the 
realized. Among the list are to be College has been making and urged 
found Omwake, Mensch, Paisley, Yer- the alumni to co-opel'ate with the ad-
kes, Rapp, Myers and Beal'dwood; ministration in continuing the good 
and, in order to pay proper tribute ~o work. 
the one who has made the new SC1- Dr. Fogel called the attention of the 
ence building a possibility, a place of alumni to the fact that the Lehigh 
special honor is given to Ml·. Cyrus Valley Alumni Student Loan Fund, 
H. K, Cm'tis-'the premier benefactor inaugurated by the Association a few 
of our College." yeal's ago, is gradually being in-
lt is obvious that certain features creased. It was reported that the 
of any year-book must necessarily re- amount at the present time stands 
main the same. Campus scenes, indi- at approximately $1600, This fund 
vidual and group photographs, ath- is now functioning and has already 
leLic teams and other campus activ- been of service to students from the 
ities must be faithfully chronicled Lehigh Valley area. 
from year to year. But even here the The officers for the new year al'e as 
1931 staff has displayed a notable follows: President, Dr. Alvin J. Kern, 
originality. New ways of presenting Slatington; first vice-president, Fran-
the same things have been devised cis J. Gildner, Esq., Allentown; second 
with a result that is both pleasing vice-president, William D. Reimel't, 
and intriguing. Allentown; secretary, Nettie B. Boyer, 
Perhaps the most disappointing fea- Slatington; treasurer, Dr. C. A. Butz, 
ture of the book is the campus section. Bethlehem. 
The idea of showing familial' scenes Among those present at the banquet 
in color is in itself a good one, but were: Alice E. Berger, '25, Nettie B. 
unfortunately in this instance the col- Boyer, '25, Rev. C. A. Butz, '99, Rev. 
01'S are not entirely true to fact. It H. J. Ehret, '00, Dr. E. M. Fogel, '94, 
is recognized that this is not an easy MI'. E. S. Fretz, Mabel Hobson Fretz, 
accomplishment, but with the advance '06, Francis J. Gildner, '00, Rev, John 
that has recently been made in nat- L. Guth Cyril C. HeLffl'ich, '24, Mrs . 
ural color phoptogl'aphy the difficul- CYl' i} H~lffl'ich, Dr. W. U. IJelffl'ich, 
ties should n?t be inst11'mo~ntable, '93, MrsJ W. V. Helffrich, '93, Floyd 
One can readliy overlook thIS tech- E. Heller, '07, Mrs. F. E. Heller, Mil-
nical deficiency, however, in view of dl'ed Hollenbach, ex-'25, E. Karl 
the excellency of the photographs Houck, '23, Dr. Alvin Kern, '85, Ralph 
themselves. Indeed the photographic L. Johnson, '97, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
work thl'oughout the book is of an ex- .Johnson, '16, Ol'a M. Kern, Amanda A. 
ceptionally high order. Kern, '26, Ruth Kistler, '25, Dr. E. W. 
One seldom finds in college annuals Lentz, '95, Mal'garet D. Miller, '26, 
a better example of genuine art than Rev. R. Maxwell Paine, '26, Mr. and 
is l'evealed in the 1931 Ruby. The Mrs, D. C. Peters, William D. Reimert, 
pl'inting, the cuts, the etchings and '24, F. I. Sheeder, '22, Catherine 
the composition work suggest a love Shupp, '25, Grace SteUer, '30, Rev. 
for detail and beauty that should Wm. Toennes, Anna B. Thomas, '30, 
gladden the heart of any aesthete. Helen M. Walbert, '26, Ella W. Wat-
From an editorial standpoint the book kins, '26, Rev. Wm. O. Wolford, '21, 
is all that could be desired. Anyone Dr. W. H. Wotring, '89, and Mrs. W. 
who has experienced Hie trials and H. Wotring. 
tribulations (not to mention the en- ==:::;:;::=;;;;;;;~u;;;;;;;;~==~ 
year-book editor will have no hesi-
tancy in congratulating Albert the completion of a truly artistic 
Thompson and his worthy staff upon Ruby. 
U. Time-4 min. 49.4 sec. 
Shol PUl- won by Ibsen, Prep; sec-
ond, rfl'oPP, U.; third Bennett, U. 
Di tance- 39 ft. 1 in. 
Low . Hurdle - won by Hu xley, 
Prep.; second Pelruka, Prep.; third, 
Albright, U, Time 28.1 sec. 
Hi gh Jump-won by Abbott, Prep.; 
second, Bea n, U. and Ibsen, Prep, tie, 
Height-5 ft. 2 in. 
. 440 Yd. Das h- won by Reidy, Prep. ; 
second, Ibsen, Prep.; third, Duykas, 
Prep. Time 55.2 seconds. 
880 Yd. Run-won by Bugamo, 
Prep.; second, Stabert, U.; third, 
Schultz, Prep. 'l'ime-2 min. 11 1-5 
sec. 
220Y d. Da h-won uy Zemalavage, 
Prep.; second Huxley, Prep.; third, 
Tropp, U. Time- 22 3-5 sec . 
Javelin-won by Jacobs, Prep.; sec-
onel, Eilenberger, Prep.; third, Grei-
ner, U. Dis tance- 132 ft. 1 in. 
Di scus-won by Barker, Prep.; sec-
ond, Tropp, U.; third, Ibsen, Prep. 
Distance- 107 ft. 
Broad Jump-won by Parker, Prep.; 
second, Rebunka, Prep.; third, Tropp, 
U. Distance-21 f. 1 in, 
----u----
TRACK TEAM DEFEATED 
BY WEST CHESTER 
(Continued from page 1) 
him to victory. Then, too, Captain 
J ohnny Lentz cam through wit;i a 
new time in the low hurdles. Myel's, 
enemy dash man, set a new standard 
in the 220 and Al Paul completed 
the assault on the records by being 
the first man to leap 21 feet 9 inches 
in the bl'oad jump. 
Kerm Black, big weight man, was 
again the leading individaul scorer 
with 11 points to his credit as a result 
of two firsts and a third. 
George Clark, the versatile senior, 
was injured in the pole vault and as a 
result was forced out of fUt,ther com-
petition for the day, 
Summaries: 
High Hurdles-won py Yetter, W. 
C.; second, Hirt, V.; third, Cunning-
ham, W. C. Time-17Yz seconds. 
100 Yd. Dash-won by Steele, U.; 
second, Closson, W. C.; third, Tropp, 
U. Time 10.3 seconds. 
Mile Run-won by Cotetta, V.; sec-
ond, Mazza, W. .; third, Fertig, U. 
Time ·1 minutes 51 3-5 seconds. 
Shot Put-won by Black, U.; sec-
ond, McBath, U.; third, Dreby, W. C. 
Distance-40 feet 11 inches. 
Quarter Mile-won by Myers, W. C.; 
second, Dulaney, U.; third, Dern-
thorne, W, C. Time-53.4 seconds. 
Pole Vault-first, tie between Con-
rad and Bergy, W. C.; second, Dornia, 
W. C. Height-9 ft. 6 in. 
Di cus-won by Black, U.; second, 
IIohenshatt, W. C.; third, Miller, U. 
Distance-114 ft 11% in. 
Two Mile Run-won by Schopf, W. 
C.; second, Sutin, V.; third, Mazza, 
W. C. Time-10 minutes 28.8 sec. 
Luw Hurdles-won by Lentz, U .• 
~econd, Cunningham, W. C.; third, 
Hirt, U. Time-27.1 seconds. 
220 Yd. Dash-won by Myers, W. 
C.; second, Weakley, W. C.; thitd, 
Steele, U. Time 22.9 seconds. 
. High Jump-won by Johnson, W. C.; 
second, Paul, U.; third, Black, U 
Height-5 ft. 7 in. 
Javelin-won by Moe, W. C.; second, 
Dirm, W. C.; third, Allen, U. Distance 
- 164\ ft. 3Vz in. 
Half Mile Run-won by Fenton, W 
C,; second, Hess, U.; third, Dern-
thome. Time-2 min. 8.9 sec. 
Broad Jump--won by Paul, U.; sec-
ond, Dornia, W. C.; third, Johnson, W 
C. Distance 21 feet 9 inches. 
----u----
FIRST Y MEETING 
The first Y. M. C. A. meeting un-
der the newly elected officers will be 
held in Bomberger on Wednesday 
evening at 6.45 at which time "Jing" 
Johnson wilJ speak. "Jing" promises 
to give us a good talk and it will 
be weli worth their while for all men 
studepts to attend. 







DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
DENTIST 
P. O. RLDG., OLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Phone 141 
X·RA Y EXODONTIA 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Incorporatt'd May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in Force $30,000.000.00 




SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE 
"At the Beauty Spot" 
Sch wenksville, Pa. 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformed Church in the 
Vnited States 
LANCASTER, P A. 
"wIle ]ubeV~ttbet1t" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tract ive COLLECE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-





I MITCHELL and NESS . i 
§ 9 i School and College Athletic ~_; 
= Supplies 
I i 
E§ Outfitters of Ursinus Teams § 
I 1223 Arch Street E 
~ PHJLADELPITIA, P.A. ~ 
I Mana~~~A~~~~S Dept. i 
011111111111i11l11l1l1l11l1lIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUII~11UIIIIII:u/u/IIIIIIII'JIIIUIIIIUlIIlIliIiIIRlIIIUIIUIIIIIw0 
************************** * ~ * * ~ F. C. POLEY ~ 
* * ~ ---- ~ 
* * ~ Fresh and ~ 
* * * * ~ Smoked Meats ~ 
* * ~ LIMERICK, PA. ~ 
* * * * ~ Patrons served in Trappe, ~
~ oUegeville, and vicinity ~ 
* * ~ every Tuesday, Thursday and ~
* * Saturday. Patronage always 
* * ~ appreciated. ~ 
* * ~r.~r.****,;,:.****,;,:.************** 
FIve Prof 8SOl. four Instructol's, an 
annual L Clur I' and LiiJl·al'i'ln. e:::::::;::::;;::::::::;:::::;:;::;;:::;;:::;::::;::::;;::::::::;:::::;:;::=::;::::;=::::::;::==. 
]n addition to the required work In tl ve 
Departments, COUT~e8 are off red in H >-
liglOus J;:duca tion. Social Christianity, Hu-
lal Church Ploblems. History and Theory 
of Missions. History and ompaJ'atlve 
Study of Religious am1 Church Music. 
Required and elective <'QUI'Se8 leading to 
degl'ee of B . D. 
Rooms and board In new dormitory ann 
I'eI' ctory at moderate rates. 
For further information, address 
Prf'sident George W. Richards 
Freeland House 
The Commercial Travelers Home 
Comfort and Service Without 
Extravagance 
Famous for its 
Steak and Chicken Dinners 




Spl'ing is here! The season 
of lethargy has passed and na-
ture has now clothed herself 
with her summer vestments. 
Would it not be good business 
policy to have your printed 
matter conform to this awak-
ening as an aid to increased 
business? 
ueo. H. Buchanan Company 
420 Ransom Street, Philadelphia 
Dell, Lombard 04·14 
Keystone, 1I1nln 78·69 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 






Hamilton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 





• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • i 'lheAristocrat i • J !: CRE.UI PAR ~CII II II (lId In • 
• Convenient Cartons II 
•• Bod • • • Delightful Fancy Forms  
•• by nil • • •• Crane, Colonial and Burdan  
• I 
Dealers 
II Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc. II 
II Pottstowu-816 • 
• • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • II Official Plumber II • • I: Ursinus College II 
• • 
I: CLARENCE L. METZ i • • • • I: PLUMBING AND HEATING I 
I I • West Airy Street • 
• • I NORRISTOWN, PA. • 
I ....................... .; 
